FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Sneaky Sneaky leaps from the shadows, available today on the App Store
Loveable thief steals hearts and minds
SEATTLE (Dec 10, 2014) - Naiad Entertainment today announced the launch of Sneaky Sneaky, the
company’s debut title, available on the App Store for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch. Sneaky Sneaky is a
strategic stealth adventure with a unique turn-based encounter system.
After the heist of a lifetime, the loveable thief Sneaky is ambushed! Plot, shoot, stab, and loot your way
across the land to reclaim Sneaky’s twice-stolen treasure. Sneaky Sneaky seamlessly blends real-time
stealth and tactical turn-based gameplay elements. Move through the game’s world freely, but watch your
step. Getting spotted or attacking an enemy will trigger a turn-based encounter. Fight or flee; there is no
single solution to the challenges set before you. Players are free to experiment and develop their own
play style.
Key Features:
■

Unique real-time/turn-based hybrid - When things heat up, the game slows down, giving the player time
to think strategically.

■

Monstrous Variety - Enemies don’t just get stronger - they get smarter. Fifteen distinct monster types
will fly over obstacles, burrow in sand, destroy your cover and offer fresh challenges as you play.

■

Level Up! - Your sneakiness will be rewarded. Light RPG mechanics allow you to upgrade Sneaky’s
attributes as the game progresses.

■

Powerful Items - Bow & Arrow, Monster Bait, Sleep Poison... Every item you discover allows you to play in
a new way. Employ the tools of a thief to gain the upper hand.

■

Rich and playful 2D art style and an immersive ambient soundtrack.

Sneaky Sneaky is available for $2.99 on the App Store for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch or
at www.AppStore.com.
Game Website/Press Kit:
http://naiadentertainment.com/sneaky-sneaky/
Launch Trailer:
http://vimeo.com/naiadentertainment/sneaky-trailer-ios
App Store Page:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sneaky-sneaky/id942003779?ls=1&mt=8

###
About Naiad Entertainment
Naiad Entertainment, an independent developer and publisher of video games, was founded in 2013 by
Don Wurster and Jay Epperson. Naiad Entertainment’s first title Sneaky Sneaky, is a turn-based stealth
adventure game. For more information, visit the official website. http://www.naiadentertainment.com/
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